WELCOME TO OUR NEWSLETTER
FOR THE MONTH OF:

Head Teacher’s update
This is my final letter to you all as I pass over the reins to Hannah
Maskell and Lorraine Dudman, who I know will do an amazing job at St
Margaret Clitherow. Although I have not been at the school for long, I
will miss the staff, children and their families immensely. The school is
very special and the hard work and dedication of the staff
commendable. I will take away some lovely memories and I must say a
huge thank you to each and every family that have made my time with
the school so rewarding.
Keep yourselves safe and well over the Christmas break, returning on
Wednesday 5th January, as Tuesday 4th January is an inset day.
God bless and merry Christmas to you all.

RUDOLPH RUN - MONDAY 13TH DECEMBER 2021
Well, what a fun afternoon we all had and it was great to see so many reindeers running around our
school!
We just wanted to say a huge thank you to all the children, parents, families and friends who made our
run possible. Thank you to the Helping Hands for providing refreshments and supporting our school.

Drum roll please … St Margaret Clitherow have raised an amazing and
whopping £1,542.46 and still counting!!
Thank you all for supporting Rowcroft and the amazing work that they do.

The Catholic Life of St
Margaret Clitherow
Share the joy

The third Sunday of Advent is Gaudete Sunday. Gaudete means joy.
There are some things in the world that all people need to live happy and healthy lives.
We all need food, water, and somewhere safe to live. But some of us in this country and in countries
around the world struggle to get enough food, to get clean water to drink, to go to school, to get
medicine or to have a safe place to live.
We also all need people to share our worries with, and who are willing to share their time with us to
help us. We all need people who love us and care for us.

What could you do this week to share and spread some joy in our world? Especially how could you
share joy with someone who is lonely, poor or who needs some help either locally or around the
world?
Make some lovely Brazilian biscuits and share them with your friends, family or neighbours to help
spread a little joy this Advent.

For a video recipe showing how to make the
biscuits go to
cafod.org.uk/kidzzone and click on “Global recipes”.

IMPORTANT DATES THIS TERM
ADVENT

(Begins 28 November)

Advent means ‘coming’. We think of the coming of
Jesus when he was born but we also think of his promise
that he would come again at the end of time. It is a
time of waiting and preparing. It is only in the last week
of Advent that we focus upon the events to be
celebrated at Christmas.

The Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary
(8 December)
This feast marks the first stage of the existence of Mary,
the mother of Jesus.

She was ‘full of grace’ from the very beginning and cooperated with God throughout her life.

Tuesdays after school (Kinetic Sports): Tag
Rugby, Dolphin Class

Wednesdays after school (Kinetic Sports):
Dodgeball, Starfish
Fridays after school (Kinetic Sports):
Basketball, Sharks
March 1st-4th: Year 5 & 6 residential at
Heatree House
Friday 27th May: Additional holiday to
celebrate the queen’s birthday.

Witness of the week

These children have been identified as star pupils because of the way they have conducted
themselves at school, living out our school values.
December

Witness of the week

3.12.21

10.12.21

Starfish

Bella for always being respectful and
compassionate towards others.

Chloe for being thoughtful and
putting others first.

Dolphins

Harriet for always being willing to forgive
and supporting others in reconciliation too.

Adam for his honesty and
understanding.

Sharks

Ella again. For taking herself out of her
comfort zone and showing integrity- even
when it would be easier not to.

Mia for supporting others through
difficult times and doing so in her
own time as well.

Awesome Achievers

These children have been identified for going above and beyond to achieve their goals, wowing us
on the way.

December

Awesome Achievers

3.12.21

10.12.21

Starfish

Bethany for working hard on her
writing and using resources to
support her learning.

Charlotte for trying her best and
giving everything a go.

Dolphins

Matilda for writing a creative and
detailed plan for her own portal
story.

Henry for his outstanding
geographical knowledge about rivers
and coasts.

Sharks

Amelia for some excellent fractions Reign for showing great levels of
work and sharing her
independence this week.
understanding.

Star Readers

These children have been identified for outstanding work on their reading. All at St Margaret
Clitherow recognise how important reading is.
December

Star Readers

3.12.21

10.12.21

Starfish

Jago for working hard to learn all of
his special friends.

Jasper for reading daily and using his
special friends.

Dolphins

Kydon for outstanding behaviour
and working really hard in the
lesson.

Demi for her fabulous control and
balance during gymnastics.

Sharks

Bonnie for trying her hardest to
persevere with the book that she’s
reading. Well done!

Toby for listening to advice and
improving his ZPD score!

PE participation award
These children have been star pupils in physical education.
December

PE participator

3.12.21

10.12.21

Starfish

Jasper for working hard during every
PE lesson.

Skye for working hard and listening to
instructions.

Dolphins

Lyla for fabulous reading, sounding out
new words and showing great
comprehension skills.

Otis for his outstanding
comprehension skills.

Sharks

Beatrice for showing determination in
her swimming.

Tia for seeing the sheer joy in you as
you learn to swim. Your determination
shines through.

Starfish

Well, we can’t actually believe that we are at the end of the Autumn term already and what a busy
time it has been! The children have worked hard, persevered and risen to the challenge of their
learning.
It has been wonderful to see all of the children participating in their daily phonics lessons and learning
all of their ‘special friends’. The Reception children have worked hard to learn their set 1 sounds and
they are now starting to look at set 2. Keep reading at home and remember to use your ‘special
friends’ to help you sound out your words.
During our English work the children have enjoyed writing their own versions of Goldilocks and The
Three Bears. We had fun changing some of the things that happened during the story and it is great to
see those changes in the year 1 writing. Reception children have been working hard learning to write
their names and simple sentences using their sounds. The focus for maths has been shape and we
have had fun looking at and exploring shapes and their properties.
We hope you have a wonderful Christmas together and a Happy New Year.
We look forward to seeing you all in January 2022!
Mrs O’Sullivan and Mrs Collard

Dolphins

Here we are at the end of the Autumn Term and it has been
wonderful to reflect back on how far the children have come; not
only have they increased their knowledge and skills, their
resilience, cooperative working and readiness to take on a
challenge have come on abounds.

Over the last week we have been completing our very own portal
stories; the children’s vocabulary and use of sentence structures
to create tension, in combination with their historical recall to
include relevant facts to set the scene for their adventures, have
resulted in some outstanding creative stories. We had an art
workshop with a local artist as part of the SSSH! Project in
preparation for receiving our own seagull next year for
decorating; the seagull will become part of a trail around Torbay.
We learnt how to create prints, first using carbon paper and then
with acetates and ink, the children loved it and thought it was
magic! Within geography we have been examining the natural
and physical features of rivers and our coastline understanding
how they are formed and how they are changed over time. In PE
the children have been developing their gymnastic skills with
balances, jumps and rolls. Well done for an outstanding term
Dolphins, we are so proud of you all.
We wish all our families a wonderful Christmas and we look
forward to seeing you in the New Year!

Mrs Bowles and Miss Sims

Sharks
This half term the children in Sharks class have been swimming every Wednesday afternoon. It has been such a joy to see
the children thriving in these lessons - from those who were initial nervous going in the pool to those who clearly spend a
lot of time outside of school swimming. The social aspect of these lessons can not be underestimated too and we have all
been very proud of how you have represented our school.
Our classroom is beginning to look rather festive with the Christmas tree up and the class advent posters decorating our RE
corner. We have been practising singing Christmas carols, and we are hoping to be able to share these with you all at the
end of term. We loved taking part in the Rudolph Run for such an amazing cause too!

Sharks class have been fortunate to have two student teachers with us for two week recently. Miss
Bentley and Miss Wells are busy studying hard at Plymouth University but will be back with us for another
two weeks in both the Spring and the Summer terms.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to you all,
Mrs Edge, Mrs Maskell and the Sharks term

This month we recommend

SAFEGUARDING
Safeguarding at SMC is always a priority. Should
you have any enquiries or concerns, please contact
our Designated Senior Lead for Child Protection: Mrs
Maskell, or Deputy Mrs Dudman on 01803 851647

CPOMS and Operation
encompass
At Priory we use CPOMs as our system for recording
information that we consider to be safeguarding
information. As a parent you are entitled to see this
information and may request to do so.
Further information about the programme can be found
here https://www.cpoms.co.uk/privacy-statement/

WELFARE
Our Family Support Worker is Rachel Ripley.
Please let us know if you would like her to
contact you for ANY support. If your
circumstances have changed and you think
your child may be able eligible for free school
meals, you can apply here:
https://forms.torbay.gov.uk/freeschoolmeals
or contact the school for support.

Operation Encompass is the reporting to schools, prior to
the start of the next school day, when a child or young
person has exposed to, or involved in, any domestic
incident.

Operation Encompass will ensure that a member of the
school staff, known as a Key Adult, is trained to allow them
to liaise with the police and to use the information that has
ATTENDANCE
been shared, in confidence, while ensuring that the school
is able to make provision for possible difficulties
Natalie Black is our attendance officer. She will experienced by children, or their families, who have been
liaise with any families who have a child with
involved in, or exposed to, a domestic abuse incident.

below 95% attendance to offer support.

COVID-19 update

As we enjoy the Christmas period and the joys of Christmas shopping, bright lights, mince pies, Christmas
songs and now Plan B, it is important that we help support our communities in preventing the spread of COVID19.
I know that most of us are looking forward to meeting up with friends and family particularly as we were not able
to do it last year and this includes social events within the community. The changes brought in by Plan B will
allow this to continue and help prevent our NHS from becoming overwhelmed.

●

From 13th December our Prime Minister has asked all

adults to get booster jabs, before the new Year.
●

From 10 December, face coverings will be required by
law in most indoor settings.

●

From 13 December office workers who can work from
home should do so.

●

From 15 December, certain venues and events will be
required by law to check that all visitors aged 18 years
or over are fully vaccinated, have proof of a negative
test in the last 48 hours, or have an exemption.

